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1. Rekgvance of the problem.
Coriancler is one of the major essential oil crops growrl irr Bulgaria. The appli

of suitable ag;rotechnical practices in its cultivation is a prerequisite for the realizati
the produs{ivs potential of plarnts. The use of groMh regulators stimulating plant
and developmrent is of great importance for increasing the seed yield and
content, as urell as the ability of the crop to overcome sonre abiotic stress factors.
compounds affect the plants by enhancing metabolism, iactivating the a
nutrients ancl promoting their redistribution in the organi:;rn. In this connection,
presented dissertation is not only relevant but also important for agriculture,
gives an ansvi/er for the influernce of plant stimulants on the productivity and qua
coriander varieties.

2. Purpose, tasks, hypotheses and methodls orf research.
The purprose of the disserrtation is clearly and precisely formulated and in ord

achieve it four main tasks are indicated. In accordance urith the stated purpose
tasks, three ohhU?l field experiments were conducted on thr: experimental land the
village of Voivodinovo, Plovdiv region. Methodologically, tfre study is well-establis
The examinercl factors and their levels are correctly indical:ed. In the study during
period 2020-2022 are includerd, five coriander varieties, crerated in different
centers, three products for leaf treatment - applied alone in the end of budding stag
the plants. To achieve the pufpose of the thesis a sufficient nrurnber of indicators
been selecterl and tracked. Tl^re working methods under fielol conditions, the agricul
technology ol'the field experiment, as well as the methods for statistical data p
are describecl in detail. lt should be noted that the extent of the study carried out is
large, conduc;ted under field conditions and valuable from a 1>ractical and applied poi
view. A detailerd soil-climatic and agrometeorological analysiri lhas been made of the
where the exp,eriment WaS conrCucted, as well as of the years of the research.

3. Visuritlization and presentation of the resullts obtained.
The disr;rertation is writtern on 190 standard pages ancl includes 10 main
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which in terntrs of volurne, structure and balance between lhe separate parts fully
the requirements for awarding the Doctoral degree. The resullts obtained are s
and very welll illustrated, by the skillful use of 37 tables arrcl 36 figures, and s
ability of the PhD student to systematize scientific informatiorr.

4. Discrussion of resrults and literature used.
On the topic has been marde a detailed and immersed literature review, outlini

views of a nurnber of our and foreign researches on the der;clribed problem. There
been used 23;8 scientific publications, indicating that the PhD student is well info
about the variety specificity of coriander, the culture's rersponse to various g

conditions, as well as the impact of various foliar treatmernt prnoducts on seeds yield
quality in coriander varieties.

Discussion of the results has been done consistentl'y, competently and
by interpretinrgy the results in accordance with the currerrt sr:ientific advances
field. In the dirscussion the PhD student skillfully opposes, colrrpares and com
results obtairreld on the basis of other authors' data. The dissertation work shows tha
PhD student can carry out an independent field experimental rruork and correctly i

the large anrount of data obtained, and the used statistir:al methods increase
precision whellr evaluating the results.

5. Contributions to tlre Thesis.
The results obtained allour to form two groups of contnibul,ions:

Scientific contributions
The vegetation period of coriiander varieties of different origirns, grown under the
climatic conditions of the Plovdiv region, was established arrrj it has been proven
first time that foliar treatment products prolong the flornrerirnrg of coriander plants
increase the cluration of the vegetation period, The influenr:er of the treatment with
products on the structural elements of the yield of the test,ed ,varrielties was monitored
an increas€ was found compared to the control of the indicartors - number of umbe
plant, number of seeds per urnbel, number of seeds per pliant and weight of seed
plant. lt was found that the lsabion biostimulator increaseld tfre content of linalool i

essential oil of the Moroccan and Mesten drebnoploden varieties compared to the co
and the produrcts Energy 20-U-60, Fulvin 40-22 and lsabion did not affect the li
content of thel essential oil in Yantar and ThUringen viarir=ties, while the mineral
fertilizer Energy led to a decreiase in the linalool content of thel essential oil in the M
variety. The prresence of the aldehyde 2E-Tridecenen-1-al urnder the influence
treatment witlh foliar preparaticlns was found in all tested varieties, which was a
the untreated variants. lt was established that the content of raldehydes in the essenti
of the Yantar and Marino verrieties was significantly affecfed by treatment with
preparation lsitbion. Correlation relationships were establisheld between qualitative
quantitative indicators in coriiander varieties. Regression rnodels were built and
influence of llhe lsabion prerparation on the chemical p,irrarneters of the
drebnoplodenr variety with the l"righest coefficient of determrinartion was proven.

Scientific and applied contributio,rns
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The positive effect of foliar treatment products has been provr3n Energy 20-8-60, I ion
UrCt
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and Fulvin 40-22 on seed and essential oil yield. lt was found that the lsabion p
increased thr: seed yield up to 9.9% and the Energy 20-tl-6Cl and lsabion prod
increased the essential oil yield up to 18,3% compared to tht> control depending o
variety. lt har; been studied and found that foliar treatnrent products increase
essential oil <xrntent of the varieties studied (up to 11.8o/o), r,r'ith the product Energy
60 being the nrost effective. Tfre foliar treatments used increau;ed the crude oil conte
the seeds in all tested cultivars up to 10.0% compared to thr:, controls. Crude fat
was highest when using thre product Fulvin 40-22 in \/antar, Moroccan,
drebnoploden and Thuringian varieties - from 6.4o/o to 9.8% ocrrnp?fed to the control.
strongest effrect was reported when the product Energv 1U0-8-60 was applied to
Marino variety - 14.68% comprared to the control. lt was estalbrlished that the studied
products have, a positive influence on the physical qualitier; of the seeds. The I

product has thre strongest influence on the mass of 1000 seerrJs, with the increase
the highest irr Mesten drebnoploden variety up to 16.4%. 

-fher 
incnease in seed mass

100 lvolume compared to untreated variants varied from l5.ti t.o 13.2% depending
variety.The results of the research make it possible to aprply the products for
treatment- Enetrgy 20-8-60, lsabion and Fulvin 40-22 in coriarrcler cultivation tech

6. Publiished articles and citations.
Two pulclications directly related to the dissertation ar€) attached, one of whi

self-publishecl and one is co-authored with the supervisor. T'he tcltal number of poin
45 (30 pointrs required), i.e. exceeding the minimunr rerquired for obtaining
educational and scientific Doctor degree in accordance with thre Law for the Deve
of the Academic Staff. No article citation has been submittecl. The presented self.
objectively relilrects the structure and content of the dissertatic n.

CONC]ILUSION:
On the lbasis of the various research methods, learne<l and applied from the

student, the cclrrectly performed experiments, the summaries; and the conclusions m
I consider, thett the submitted dissertation meets the requirrerments of the Law for
Development ,of the Academic Staff of Republic Bulgaria and the Regulations of
Agricultural [lniversity for its application, which gives r1r3 a reason to evalu
POSITIVE.

Taking into account the extensive experimental material, the originality of the
achieved and the importance rcf the scientific and scientific ilppliied contributions in
dissertation, as well as the undoubted personal contribution <rf the PhD student, I dar
suggest to tfttl venerable Sci,entific Jury also to vote positively and award
Yordanova Manhart the educational and scientific degree ,,Dorctor" in scientific
Crop Science.

Date: 16.05.2Ct23
Plovdiv
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